INNOVATION
PROJECT BASED LEARNING
@ LIFE SCIENCES UTC & THE STUDIO

YEAR 9 - IGNITE
Ignite students are currently working on three different projects
which they will complete just before Christmas and present at
our first ever “virtual showcase.”

WELCOME TO
PBL 2020-21
Although coronavirus has made it
more challenging to offer our usual
suite of visits, speakers and
experiments, we have worked hard
to provide a rich experience for all
year groups. We have embraced
the staggering leaps forward in
technology and are now able to
take a global approach to our PBL
thanks to Google and Zoom. Our
students will showcase their
project work before Christmas. This
is a quick taster of what we have
been doing to wet your appetites.
Follow us on social media to find
out more

The Studio School Students are
also working on a remote
Christmas dinner project for
Mersey Parks, the local
residential care home. We
usually run this event in school,
so this year we are set a bigger
challenge to try and do it
remotely.

Project 1 (Engineering/Design) The Future of Making
Students have been completing an industry linked project with
software company Autodesk and the Manufacturing Technology
Centre. Students have been taught how to use Autodesk Fusion
360 CAD software and used their knowledge of coordinates and
mirroring from Maths lessons to import their designs for
Christmas decorations into Fusion 360 as splines. They have
used the software to modify their designs and extrude them to
create 3D Christmas Tree decorations. They have rendered their
designs and are now preparing them for the manufacturing
process, which in this case will be 3D printing. The students are
developing ideas for how 3D printing could solve existing
problems.
Project 2 (Life Sciences) Unilever Dishwasher Challenge
Students have been investigating the Chemistry of dishwasher
tablets and will create adverts to present to members of the
Consumer Technical Insights (CTI) team at Unilever. They have
used their skills to create standard solutions of different
dishwasher tablets. They have tested these against a range of
stains on plates using their own experimental plans. They are
developing their plans in order to quantitatively analyse the
effectiveness of Unilever Sun Dishwasher tablets compared to
rival brands. Next they will have to use their results and
scientific communication skills to produce an advert that appeals
to the lay public.
Project 3 (Healthcare) Foundation to Healthcare
This term, we are building a base layer of knowledge. Students
have spent time learning a range of skills such as assessing a
patient using the ABCDE Approach and carrying out Advanced
Cardiac Life Support. The group have been highly receptive to
the hands-on approach to teaching and enjoy learning about the
different pieces of equipment used throughout the range of
immersive scenarios we have covered.

YEAR 10
Year 10 students have continued with either their “Lab Skills
Programme”, “the Future of Making Challenge”, “The Unilever
Dishwasher Challenge”, “The Unilever Bright Futures
Programme” or a Level 2 Extended Project (HPQ).
One of the highlights has been the success of the Unilever
Bright Futures group supervised by Sarah Linkman, who
competed against over 20 schools in Merseyside, finishing
2nd overall and winning a £250 prize for the school for STEM
resources. Their project aimed to tackle the problem of
single-use plastic waste, with the students designing and
making dissolvable beads containing shampoo. The judges
said their entry was a “very strong idea with sustainability and
innovation at the heart of the product.” “They showed great
product awareness and a desire to reduce costs wherever
possible”. The students designed the product with low-income
countries in mind and would like to further develop a range of
products to showcase at this year’s digital big bang fair.
Dan Howard has led a group of UTCs including Derby and
Portsmouth in conjunction with the Royal Navy to develop the
comms headset project. This is going to be run within the
Engineering curriculum unit R107 “Engineering Design”. The
navy have set the problem of redesigning their current
headsets to improve usability and functionality around some
key current problems.
Joe Benson has led “Understanding Care Values.” Our Year
10 students have spent the first term investigating core
values. So far students have considered roles in healthcare,
professional development and duty of care. We have used
SimMan to build a baseline knowledge of assessing patients
and using monitoring equipment to determine a basic
diagnosis for scenarios such as sepsis, heart attacks and
dealing with shock.
The Studio students are working on lots of really exciting
projects to help improve the school learning environment.
Watch out for our school Olympics based around maths,
engineering and speed reading. We are going to also try and
update the school library.

YEAR 11
Year 11 have made really good
progress with their level 2 extended
projects and are finishing their
planning before starting with their
data collection. These students will
present their diverse range of project
plans at our virtual showcase at the
end of December.
Year 11 healthcare project students
have also been developing their
assessment and diagnosis skills and
focusing particularly on respiratory
medicine. The students have used
both lecture-style and hands on
simulation sessions to understand a
range of respiratory conditions such
as asthma, COPD and respiratory
failure. Students have used
equipment to learn how to treat and
deal with these conditions in both
emergency and non-emergency
situations such as a nebuliser mask,
Venturi system and some basic airway
management.
Studio students are starting early
with our year 11’s around structuring
their study time. Teaching them some
basic time management techniques as
well as monitoring the work they are
doing and working with their
teachers to ensure they are focussing
on their weaker areas.

YEAR 12
Year 12 have completed their lab induction programme during which they made standard
solutions, used serial dilution and were introduced to visible light spectroscopy and using
standard curves to estimate concentration of unknown solutions. They all passed their
first skills test with flying colours.
Over 30 students have successfully applied to join the Baltic Research Institute. The
core research of the BRI will be the EPQ projects that our Yr12 students are starting to
plan along with a number of partner linked projects including “Genome Decoders” an
IRIS project where Yr12 students are trained by scientists at the Wellcome Genome
Campus to use software to annotate the genome of the human whipworm. The BRI
departments will facilitate the research of our students and publicise their work. We have
almost finished appointing our Co-Directors who will each have responsibility for one of
our 4 areas -Technical Centres, Communications, Advanced Manufacturing and
Education/Outreach.
The students in the Technical Centre will develop online resources and virtual lab
experiences which focus on key areas of expertise such as DNA extraction and Analysis,
Molecular Separation, Microbiology and Biotechnology, Bioinformatics. The students will
be trained in key equipment and techniques. This team will work remotely with Professor
Dave Hornby who has set up a garage lab and will remotely instruct students in our
innovation labs. Our outreach team will use these resources to share scientific
knowledge with other local schools.
The Advanced Manufacturing team have set up a new advanced manufacturing facility
and have started setting up a 3D design and manufacturing business. To start with they
will have a virtual budget and will accept internal jobs from staff and students at the UTC
and Studio but eventually will expand. They have made an excellent start and have
managed to design and print some replacement parts for lab equipment as well as
assisting in printing prototypes of the “future of making” projects the Ignite students have
been completing.
Our Communications team have started preparing the next edition of the Baltic Science
Journal which will include original research from our last cohort of EPQ students. They
will aim to publish this shortly before Christmas.
Dan Howard is working with a group of engineering students during PBL and is delivering
large parts of the Engineering Curriculum through industry linked
projects. In the current project students are using CAD software “Fusion 360” to develop
a 3D industrial object that can be used in simulations. Within this project we have
partnered with Autodesk (the solution partner) and BPX electro mechanical (the context
partner) to bring the solution platform and the context for the project. The whole driver
for the project is to help meet new and developing client requirements associated with
ever changing needs associated with Industry 4.0. It has been great to see how Project
Based Learning has been integrated into the curriculum for this project and the “Future
of Making” challenge and this is something we will be exploring further moving forwards.
It is mainly these students who are now developing and sharing their expertise through
running the Advanced Manufacturing Centre of the BRI.
The year 12 students with a preference for health and medicine have joined an opt-in
programme run using our state-of-the-art Simulation Suite and SimMan. Students work
through a programme of foundation medical knowledge, i.e. assessing patients using the
ABCDE method, carrying out basic airway management and learning about some key
areas of medicine such as managing asthma and COPD, sepsis recognition and cardiac
life support. Students will have the chance to specialise in a chosen area further on in
the year and research conditions, treatments and procedures in their chosen specialty
and training their classmates.

YEAR 13
Year 13 are working hard on their
EPQs. Many have now submitted
draft introductions and are collecting
primary data. They will present their
findings at our showcase in
December. We have an excellent
range of projects this year:
To what extent do the different
vaccine technologies being used
to develop a COVID-19 vaccine
offer the possibility of an
affordable universal vaccine that
can be quickly rolled out
globally?
Developing a set of clinical
simulation training resources and
laboratory techniques in
haematology.
The impact of the coronavirus
pandemic on different socioeconomic groups.
Developing a set of clinical
simulation training resources on
respiratory diseases for students.
The mental and physical impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic on
athletes.
Some are working on a medical
experience programme to equip them
with skills that can help them at
university when studying medicine.
Students have been learning about
the OSCE - or Organised Structured
Clinical Exam, a standardised
simulation exam used to test skills of
medical students and professionals
following a mark scheme.
Year 12 Studio - This half term we
have moved onto phase 2 of our
EPQ’s where we start to prototype
our projects or flesh out our essays.
We have been working on project
management skills. We expect
students to be ready to develop their
full projects from the start of next
year.

